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IN tlle last fifteen years, with the general adoption of
AW-ertlheim's h1ysterectomy and the discovery of tlje effect
of raditum on the disease, the prognosis in cancer of tlle
cervix lhas been greatly impproved, thouglh it is still any.

tlhingy but satisfactory, and can lhardly be so as long as the
cause of tlle disease is not definitely known. At the
persent time somue of tlle best scientific minds in the pro.

fession are working on tlle problem, and there is every
hope they will ultimately solve it; until then the treat.
ment mllust necessarily be in the nature of groping in the
dark; but in spite of this great hiandicap the clinician
lhas miiade steady progress, and it is witlh the object of
comiiparing the remsnlts of treatment obtained to-day wvitl
those obtained before tlle adoption of Wertlheim's hyster-
ectom-y and radium that I have clhosen tllis subject now.

DIAGNOSIS.
It is inmpossible to discuss the treatment of cancer of the

cervix witlhout saying a few words about diaanosis, for tlle
two are indissolubly connected.

Unfortunately a very large number of patients suffering
from this disease come to us too late for treatment to lhold
out any hope of cure. This is very largely due to the
patient seeking medical advice very late, in somne instances
because there is an ineradicable belief in the female mind
thlat laemorrhage at any time is more or less normal, and
in others because the patient fears to have her own fears
confirmed; there are, lhowever, a certain number of cases
'Where the patient consults her own doctor, who treats her
svmptoms empirically without a vaginal examination, and
so valuable time is lost before she is sent to tlle gynaeco.
logical surgeon.
Cancer of the cervix may produce mnany symptoms, but

tile one symptom whiclh is lhardly ever absent is lhaemor-
lhaae. It is very difficult for a doctor in general practice
to sugigest making a vaginal examination on every woman
wlho coumes to him complaining of hiaemorrlhage, but it
would be very much better if this could be done, and it
slilould be insisted upon if the haemorrlhage does not cease
after two or three weeks' treatment, for cancer of the
cervix may occur at a very early age. I lave seen it as
early as 22 and 24 years of age, thoulgh it is very much
more common in patients wlo have passed tlle fortieth
year. After that age no patient wlho complains of haemor.
rhage slhould be treated until a vaginal examination has
beenimade, anid tilis becomes increasingly important as the
age of tlle patient advances, and is most important wlhen
thle lhaemorrhage commences after tlle menopause.
Moreover, no opportunity should be missed of impressing

upon women the fact that increased haemorrllage at the
menopause, and any recurrence after the menopause, is
always due to some pathological condition and slhould lead
tle sufferer to cousult lier doctor at once.

If only we could get womuen to realize this fact and con-
sult their doctor whenever it occuL:rs we slhould get a muclh
hiaber percentage of early cases of cancer of tlle cervix to
deal withl and a much larger percentage of cures.
Pain is considered by women tlhemselves and frequLently

even by doctors as an important sign in cancer of the
cervix. This is not so. If the patient suffers from pain
due to cancer of the cervix tile disease has extended
beyond the cervix and there is little hope of cure. Another
fallacy is tilat cancer of the cervix occurs in thin, tired.
out anaemic patients. I.n my experience the largest number
of patients suffering from cancer of the cervix are stout,
fairly healtlhy-looking rwomeln, and one of the biggest draw.

backs to the performance of Wertlheim's lhysterectomy is
tlle amount of abdominal fat which occurs in so many of
the patients.

OLD METHODS OF TREATMENT.
Whlen I was resident stirgical officer at St. Mary's Hog-

pital, before thle adoption of Wertlieim's lhysterectomy and
before it was Lnown tljat radiutm affected the growtlh.
cases of cancer of the cervix were divided into two groups
for' treatmlent.
Id thle eatly dases vaginal lhysterectomy was performned;

in the cases too. far advanced for thlis tlhe cervix was
scraped and cauterized. It was only in very rate in-
StAnces that tlle patient, after vaginal hysterectomy, did
not lhave fairly early recurrenice of the-growvth, and tlhat is
what would be expected. In the first place, cancer of the
cervix v6ry quickly extends bevond the cervix, and in a
vaginal hvsterectomy the line of incision is bound to cling
very closely to the cervix from fear of damagina the
ureter, so that in a large proportion of cases tlhe outlying
cells of the growth are not removed; and in the second
place, the malignant mass on the cervix is rubbed into the
raw wound during, the manipulations of tlhe operation.
From one or other of these two causes early recurrence
was almo.;t inevitable.
The advanced cases were scraped and cauterized simply

as a palliative measure and withlout any lhope of cure,
though many improved markedly in general healtl, and
were free from local symptoms for some montlhs, due to
the removal of the sloughing infected tissue from whiclh
toxins were absorbed. Tllis was the position of tlhe
operative treatment of carcinoma of the cervix fifteen
years ago.

WERTHEIM'S HYSTERECTOrMY.
A great advance in the treatment of cancer of the cervix

was the adoption of Wertheim's hysterectomy, wlhich differs
in two main principles from the old vaginal lhysterectomy
or abdominal panhysterectomy. In tlhe first place the
ureters are dissected out and retracted to eaclh side, so
that the wlhole of the parametrium out to the iliac vessels
cau be removed, and along with this any enlarged glands
situated along the iliac vessels.
In the second place the dissection is carried down the

vaginal wall, whiclh is then well clamped below the cervix
and cut across below the clamps, so that the uterus is
removed with a cuff of the vagina clamped over the cervix
to prevent cancer cells being rubbed into the raw area.

I did my first Wertheim's hysterectomy in 1911, and a
very difficult proceeding I found it to be. Until tllat tine,
as far as I know, only two of these operations hal been
done in Manchester, both by Dr. Donald, and I had assisted
him on both occasions, but thouglh I realized that tlhe
operation presented verygreat difficulties it was only wlhen
I came to perform it myself that I recognized their true
magnitude.

Fortunately tllis patient did very well, and after a time
I lost siglht of lher until, in September, 1916-that is, five
and a half years after my operation-she was sent to me
from anotlher town bv anotlher doctor with a small
epithelioma in the vagina, its upper edge being quite a
quarter of an inch below the scar in the vagina. 'This
patient I lhave included in the cases of recurrence, but
I can lhardly consider it a trLue recurrence, as it looks more
like a new growth in a patient who is susceptible to
cancer.

In tlhe following year I did the operation four tinies
with three deatlhs, and it was only tihe knowledge that
these patients were doomed if treated by any otlher metlhod
whiclh allowed me to continue performing this operation.

It must be remembered that at this time few operators
lhad adopted the operation and the details were not
standardized, so we were constantly trying new metlhods.
Gradually our present technique was evolved, witli vastly
improved results. The following year I performed the
operation seven times 7xvith one death.

Operability.
Judgement on this point varies very considerably in

different centres and with different operators. Some
surgeons will only perform the operation in the very
earliest cases, while otlhers, knowing that it lholds the.
only hope of cure, and that some of the apparently
advanced cases remain free from recurrence after the
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TREATMENT OF CARCINOMA OF THE CEruVIX.

operation, perform it upon all possible cases.- In some
centres all cases diagnosed as carcinoma of the cervix
seem to be referred to tlle gynaecological surgeons, while
in otlhers the doctors in charge of the cases only refer
those wlhich they consider operable; that is the only
explanation I can offer for the great divergence in the
operability percentage of surgeons wlho are operating upon
every possible case.
Berkeley and BonneyI give their operabilitv percentage

as 67; Mayer2 from the Freund- Wertheisn clinic gives it
as 65.3 per cent.; wlhile Wilson8 estimates lhis at only
32.5 per cent.

Unfortunately I cannot give my total operability per-
centage as all our out-patient records are destroyed at St.
MIary's Hospital after three years, but during the last six
montlhs I lhave kept a careful record of all cases of cancer
of tlle cervix seen by me at the Manclhester Royal
Infirmary, St. Mary's Hospital, and in private.
During the six months I lhave seen 41 cases of carcinoma

of the cervix, and lhave been able to do a complete
Wertheim's hysterectomy on 11-tlhat is, 26.8 per cent.
So many cases are sent to us in a very advanced state that
tliiA seems to me the highest percentage of operability we
can obtain in Manclhester, as in. this series I have operated
upon every possible case, in fact, in several otlher cases I
opened tlle abdomen but was unable to complete the
operation .

Thlese figures slhow the importance of educating the
public to the necessity of consulting a medical practitioner
wlhenever tllere is excessive haemorrhage, and especially
wlhen this recurs after the menopause, and also of the
importance of a vaginal examiination being insisted upon
in each case. If only the diagnosis could have been made
early the operability would have been 100 per cent.

Morto lity.
WVitlh such an extensive operation the miortality is of

niecessity very high, and tlle nmore advanced the case, wlhiclh
means necessarily more extensive operation and a feebler
condition of the patient, the hiigler is the mortality. If
patients would only consult us when first the symptoni-
appear not only would the operability be greatly increased
but the risks of the operation would be greatly diminished.
Berkeley and Bonney4 quote their mortality as 22.5 per
cent. Wilson B gives it as 28.4 per cent., and in his later
cases he has got it down to 10 per cent. Wertheim
quotes his mortality as 15.2 per cent., tlhough it was
40 per cent. in hiis first thirty cases and only 7 per cent. in
his last thirty cases.

I lhave performed the operation on 89 patients, 17 of whom
died from the effects of the operation-a mortality of 19.1
per cent. This includes all my early cases, and if I deduct
my first year the percentage of mortality is very con-
siderably reduced. At first sight tllis mortality seems
appalling, but we must remember that this list includes
advanced as well as early cases; if the latter alone were
operated upon the mortality would be little more than with
simple panhysterectomy, but as this operation alone gives
any chance of cure, and without it tlle patient is irre-
vocably condemned to death, common humanity compels
a conscientious operator to attempt the operation in all
possible cases, even thouglh tlle mortality is so high. This
again emphasizes the importance of early diagnosis: if
these cases came to us at an early stage, not only would
the operability percentage increase but the mortality would
greatly decrease.

Percentage of Citres.
Berkeley and Bonney7 publislhed a series of 112 cases

of cancer of the cervix seen by them, of which they were
able to operate upon 63 per cent. Of tlle whole number
of cases seen, 26 per cent. were well tllree years after tlle
operation. We have only to consider the results from
vaginal hysterectomy which were obtained ten or fifteen
years ago to see what an enormous advance has been
made during this time. As I have no record of the total
number of cases I have seen of cancer of the cervix I
cannot give the percentage of those wlliclh are well at the
present time, but I have followed up the after-history of
all my cases, with the following results:

Several of the patients on whom I have perfornmed this
operation were suffering from cancer of the body; a
number of other cases have been done within the last

year, and 2 cases I lhave been uniable to trace, so that
I have only 39 cases upon whom I did a Wertlheim's
hystereotonsy }no-e tlhan one year ago. Of these, 12 died
from. the'operation,. 21 have died of recurrenice, an d 26 are
now alive and well.

Period of Recurrence.
13 recturred in the lirst l-ear
5 ,, second yeai?
2 ,, thrd year
1 ,, sixth sear

Althouah I lhave placed 5 patients as lhavin"g had recur-
rEnce in the second year, in all probability these had some
recurrence in the first year, as none of them reported
tlhemselves as being very well at the end of the first year,
so it will be seen tllat the majority of recuirrences occurredl
at a very early date; in fact, if a patient reports that she
feels very well one year after the operation, lhas a good
colour, and is putting on weiglht. she has a very good
chance of com-plete recovery.
The one which I recorded as having recurrence in tlhe

sixth year is the one mentionecd above as the first case I
operated upon, and one which seemed to be a new growtlh
occurring in a patient susceptible to canicer. Of thle 26
who are well at the present time

4 have been operated upon more than one year.
5 ,. ,, ., two years.
21 three years.
10 fou ,, four years.

1I ,, ,, ,, live years.
2 ,, ,, , six years.
2 ,, ,, ,, eight years.

Of all the patients upon whom-i I have done this operation
more than one year ago, and who recovered from the
operation, 55.3 per cent. are alive and well to-day.

RADIU-M1.
The next great advance in the treatmnent of carcinoma

was the discovery that radium had a powerful action on

the growth. Great claims were made for it when first it
was introduced, as is always the case witlh a new ';cure"
for cancer, and its reputation naturally uinderwent a ie-
action wlhen later it was discovered not to be so beneficial
as at first claimed; now, after several vears of patient
observation, we are able to adopt a more just opinion of
its valuie. During these years mucli experimental worlk
has been done in the methods of application, and un-
doubtedly much better results are now obtained than wwhen
it was first introduced, and though I do not think we are
yet justified in relving upon it alone, I have great hopes
that the future will allow us to do so.
In many parts of the body radium, apparently, has little

effect on malignant growth, but upon cancer of the cervix,
about which I can specially speak, its immediate effect is
little short of marvellous, thouglh the ultimate results so
far lhave been disappointing. The literature on ) this
subject is now very large, and the results recorded differ
so considerably, even witlh the same dose of radium
and the same methods of application, that I can only
conclude that many observers are tinged witlh tllh'
enthusiastic optimism of tlle specialist. Fortunatelv in
Manchester we possess a large amount of radium in7 the
Radium Institute, and more fortunately we are blessed
with a radiologist in charge of it, Dr. Burrows, wlho, while
he is enthusiastic and obtains as good results as any-
one working in this field, does not allow hiis entlhusiasm to
blind hiis judgement, and never claims anytlhing for radium
which he cannot produce.

I lhave worked with himnmuch in the last six years, and
he has often urged me to operate upon cases when I hiave
been inclined to leave them to him. It is by this comubined
work of tlle radiologist with the surgeon- that the best
results can at present be obtained.
My first personal experience with radium was in 1914.

I was called out to one of the Lancashire towns in consul-
tation, and found a lady suffering from inoperable carci-
noma of the cervix, with a mass the size of an orange oni
the left side of the uterus. The patient was 53 years of
age, and I was most anxious to do somethingfor her. Dr.
Burrows lhad just arrived in Manclhester, but his radiuin
had not, so he kindiy obtained some emanation tubes,from
London, and treated the patient for me. The result was
little short of marvellous; altogether she had three appli-
cations in the course of twelve months, and both the
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DEC. 3t, 102rJ RADICAL ABDOMINAL OPERATION FOR CANCER OF CERVIX. r ErMtDa^man T1103
primary growtlh and secondary mass disappeared, so that,
at the end of the twelve months, no growth could be dis-
covered-just a normal sized uterus and cervix, somewhat
fixed to the left side of the pelvis with scar tissue; her
general health was muchi imuproved, and she was free from
pain. Unfortunately, this good result did not last long.
Soon the pelvic mass re-formed, and continued to grow in
spite of further applications of radium. The bladder and
rectum became involved, and the patient died at the end of
the second year from mly first seeing her. Tlle net beniefit
was probably one year's extra life, and I do not tlhinli the
final stage was so distressing as is often the case.

Since that time Dr. Burrows has treated a large num-Liber
of my cases of carcinoma of the cervix with radium. A
large percentage of tllese cases showed a marlied imnprove-
rlent witlh the treatmuent, in many the disease had
apparently disappeared when the patient was examined
two months after the application, but in only one case of
mine has- the imiiprovement lasted mlore- than one year.
This is very disappointing. The initial improvement is,
however, so marked that I still hope further experiments
with different methods of application m-ay lead to complete
cuIre.
We must also remiieluber that all these cases were far

advanced and iuoperable, probably better results would be
obtained-in early cases, but neither Dr. Burrows nor my-
self yet feel justified in treating early cases with radium
alone.
The one exception I mentioned above was seen by mne in

March, 1918, and then had carcinonma of the cervix which
was quite inoperable. Radium was applied in the Christie
Hospital in 1918, 1919, and 1920. She was 47 years of age
when first seen, and since the last application has been
quiite free from haemnorrhagc. I last saw her in May, 1921,
and found the cervix qtuite sm-iooth and with no trace of
friability.

Wcrteciwi's FHysterectoiny after Radin}}Z.
In November, 1916, I was asked to see a patient with

Dr. Christie of Longsight. She was 45 years of, age, lhad
not passed the menopause, but had had excessive haemor.
rhage for six months. We found that she had a large
friable carcinoma of the cervix extending on to the
vaginal walls. At that time I was advising Wertheim's
operation in all cases where operation was possible, but
this case was far too advanced for me to attempt opera-
tion. Dr. Burrows treated her with radiunm in December,
1916, and in Februarv, 1917, we again examined her. The
result was excellent; the cervix had contracted to little
above normal size, had lost all its friabilitv, and, so far as
we could tell, was not fixed. Apparently the case was now
operable, and Dr. Burrows urged me to operate, as our
previous experience led us to believe that while radium
killed most of the malignant cells a few were left in the
deep tissues which could not be reached with radium, and
these would soon break into active growth. In March,
1917, I did an extensive Wertheim's hysterectomy and
found it more difficult than I had expected. What had
been new growth previously had contracted into lhard,
cartilaginouLs tissue fromii which the ureters could only
be dissected witlh great difficulty. This I subsequently
found to occur in all cases treated with radiuLm, and
difficult as an ordinary Wertheiin operation is, the diffi-
culties in these late cases treated with radium are
increased tenfold. For this reason I have had to abandon
several subsequent operations, as I found it impossible to
dissect out the ureters. In this first case I was able to
complete the operation and remove all the sclerosed tissue.

I have seen this patient at intervals since the operation,
and to-day, over four years since my first examination,
slhe ig very fit and well, putting on weight, doing her
lhousework, and during her last summer holiday walked
seven miles on each of four consecutive days. Since that
time I have operated upon 10 cases which were far too
advanced for operation, and I have had only two deaths
from the operation, thouigh it is very much more difficult
and severe than an ordinary Wertheim operation in an
earlylmase. In 5 other cases, however, I have had to
abandoh the operation owing to the impossibility of
separating the ureters.
Of the 8 cases whichl recovered from the operation, 5 are:

well to.day, one four years and another three and a half
sears after the operation. In 3 recurrence has taken

place. One of the patients had malignant cells in one of
the iliac glands, tlhough the cervix showed none on micro-
scopical examination, the growth in the cervix having
been entirely killed by the radium, and this patient isverywell-two years after the operation. In fact, when I saw
her three months ago she had become so stout I did notrecogniize hber, and yet two years ago she was a thin, pOOl-
woman obviously dying from cancer.
We must remember that all these cases were too far

advanced for operation when first seen, but radiumii miade
operation possible, tllotugh with this alone recurrence *ould
probablv have occurred within one year. So impressed
have I been witlh these results of tlle combination of
radium and operation tllat I now never operate upon any
case of carcinoma of the cervix without a preliminary
application of radium. I operate one week after the
application of radiumu and find the tissues lhave not been
sclerosed in this short interval, and so the difficutfties of
the operation are not iinereased and the patient has the
benefit of both treatments.
Whether in the future newv metlhods of application will

make it possible to cure catncer of the cervix by radium
alone and to discard tllis very severe operation ofWertheim's- hysterectomy, time alone will show. I
sincerely hope it will be so, but the time is not yet. At
the present time the best hope of complete cure of cancer
of the cervix lies in the combination of radium with
W0rertheim-'s hysterectomy.

R rFiE:RlRNCLSGyntaecoZogical Surgery, by l3erkeley and Bonnev. Q-utioted byBerkeley and Bonney in Gynaecological Suraes-,y. TThomas Wilson,Cancer of the Uterus " in the New Systemit of Gynaecoloav. 4 Quotedby Professor Thomas Wilson in " , ancer of the Uterus'" in theNew Systenm of Gyntiaecology. IIhid. 6 Quoted by Berkeley and Bonneyin Gyntaecologicat Sturgerv. 7 Quoted by T. Wilson in " Cancer of theLTterus in the New System of Gynaecoogvy.

TILE RADICAL ABDOMINAL OPERATION FOIR
CARCINOMA OF TILE CERVIX.

RESULT OF ONE HUNDRED CASES BASED UPON FISE
YEARS' FREEDOM FROM RECURRENCE,

BY

VICTOR BONNEY, M.S., M.D., B.SC.LOND.,
F.RI.C.S.ENG.,

ASSISTANT GYNAECOLOGICAL SUriGEON TO THE MIDDLESEX HOSPITAL.;SURGEON TO THE CHELSEA HOSPITAL FOR WOMEN, ETC.

IN thie BRITISH MEDICAL JOU RNAL for September 30th,1916, my colleague Comyns Berkeley and myself pub.lished the results -of our first one hundred radicalabdominal operations for" carcinoma of the cervix(Wertheim's operation) reckoned on the basis of fiveyears' freedom from recurrence. Of the 100 operationsperformed between April, 1907, and September, 1911,51 were done by Berkeley and 49 by me. Betwesn April,1907, and July, 1915, I myself performed tlle operation 100times, and- by keeping int touch with the recovered caseswas by July, 1920, in a position to review m-y results on
the basis of five years' freedom from 'recurrence. In themanner of setting forth these results I am following thegeneral plan of the paper written jointly by my colleagueand myself in 1916, so that comparison of the results ofthe two series of cases can be more easily made, and thefurther to facilitate this I have contrasted the fiaures inparallel columns in the tables.

The Character of the Operation.
The operation performned has been the most thoroughpossible, for with the uterus and its appendages have beenremoved in all the cases tlhe upper half or two-thirds ofthe vagina, the parametric and paravaginal tissue oiut tothe pelvic side wall and down to the levatores ani and theglands in the obturator fossae and alorg the iliac vessels.

The Ca8es Operated On.
Every case has been operated on in which thereappeared any chance, however small, of removing thegrowth, and amongst the patients were many who lhadbeen dismissed from' other hospitals as inoperable. Thispolicy, whiclh has been steadfastly pursued by my colleagueand myself since we took up the operation, is naturallyfollowed in a number of cases by the necessity of closing
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